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evidence that supports our understanding. The editors’ isms to carry on their basic life functions, secondary
metabolites are usually restricted in their distribution tohistorical introductions serve students particularly well,
particular families, genera, or species. The functionsfrom providing pronunciations for nonintuitive terms
of many of these compounds are still unknown. Other(such as for “snRNPs” in the introduction to Lerner et
natural products are used in plant defenses againstal., Nature 283, 220–224, 1980), to pointing out occa-
predators and pathogens. Some are volatile signalssions when data are underestimated even by the au-
transmitted from plants under attack to their conspecificthors. For example, in the paper of Taylor et al. (Proc.
neighbors which respond by synthesizing their ownNatl. Acad. Sci. USA 43, 122–128, 1957), “often cited
chemical defenses. These ecological functions haveas the first evidence that chromosomes of eukaryotes
profound effects on plant survival in the absence ofconsist of a single DNA molecule (the unineme hypothe-
movement and neurological processes. Humans havesis), the authors themselves did not draw that conclu-
made use of natural plant products to kill one another bysion” (p. 3). Such examples of misinterpreted landmarks
the use of curare-tipped arrows, and hemlock (Coniumreinforce the notion that science represents an evolution
maculatum) as a judicial poison for Socrates and others.of understanding, and remind the reader that what we
But they have also used plant products beneficially asthink we know today we might know differently tomor-
in the case of the anticancer drugs taxol and vinblastine.row. The introductions summarize the state of the field
Humans long ago discovered the palliative properties ofpreceding and following the included paper and refer-
natural plant products such as aspirin, caffeine, nicotine,ence key related papers. Yet these citations are also
and the psychoactive drugs mescaline, tetrahydrocan-necessarily abridged. For example, our understanding
nabinol, and many others. All of this and much moreof kinesin has grown since kinesin’s discovery not only
you can learn from reading this book.because it was cloned as cited (Yang et al., Proc. Natl.
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology of Plants editedAcad. Sci. USA 85, 1846–1886, 1988), but because of
by Bob Buchanan (a biochemist), Wilhelm Gruissem (acritical studies on its quaternary structure (Scholey et
molecular biologist), and Russell Jones (a cell biologist)al., Nature 338, 355–357, 1989) and crystal structure
marks a new beginning in plant biology. Modeled much(Kull et al., Nature 380, 550–555, 1996) which went un-
like the immensely successful Molecular Biology of thementioned. So while the minireviews provide a set of
Gene and Molecular Biology of the Cell, it covers all ofvital nuggets about each landmark, for teaching, it be-
the important areas of plant biochemistry, molecularcomes the individual educator’s responsibility to appro-
biology, and cell biology as well as much physiology,priately supplement the mini bibliographies in their own
development, and plant interactions with other organ-research disciplines to provide a more complete story
isms and the environment. The great strength of thisto students.
book is that it has integrated its three major componentsIn summary, the editors of Landmark Papers in Cell
in each of the 24 chapters resulting in a comprehensiveBiology have done an admirable job of highlighting both
analysis of a multitude of specific topics. The book isthe intellectual breakthroughs that marked the times
arranged into 5 sections: Compartments, Cell Repro-and the technical leaps that helped accelerate the field.
duction, Energy Flow, Metabolic and Developmental In-For students, teachers, and researchers, this volume
tegration, and Plant Environment and Agriculture. Withinis a successful collection of memorable mileposts that
each section are several chapters, each written by someguided, inspired, and accelerated us through the last
of the 53 international experts that the editors have as-forty years. Seen together, they challenge us to continue
sembled. Individual chapters have been extensively re-the pace of imaginative inquiry far into the future.
written and edited so that the book as a whole has a
uniform reading style. Subheadings are in the now famil-
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iar declarative sentence format that students appreci-
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ate. In addition to the text, each chapter contains a
Wheaton College number of boxes that expand on specialized topics or
Norton, Massachusetts 02766 explain specific technologies. A strength of the book is
the abundant graphic material (which is also available
separately on CD-ROM). There are about equal numbers
of excellent halftone illustrations and really excellentThis Is Not Your Father’s Plant
diagrams, the latter in color and of great clarity. Indeed,
Biochem Textbook the book recently won top prize in the category BOOKS
in the Association Trends 2000 Publications Design
Competition. Chapters end with a Further Reading sec-
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology tion that focuses fairly heavily on recent review articles,
of Plants and there is a final section, Sources and Credits, that
Edited by Bob Buchanan, Wilhelm Gruissem, identifies the provenance of each of the illustrations, a
and Russell Jones feature that I, as a teacher, found to be invaluable.
Rockville, MD: American Society of Plant Physiologists Where might improvements be made? First, I have
(2000). 1367 pp. $149.95 always found biochemistry, at least as presented in most
textbooks, to be more encyclopedic than analytical. In
contrast to some other areas of biology, which may be
Plants synthesize about 45,000 different natural prod- concept heavy, biochemistry seems to be concept poor.
ucts or secondary metabolites. In contrast to primary So I would have appreciated an overview chapter of
how the editors saw their field. If it’s a jigsaw, how dometabolites that are the molecules required by all organ-
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the pieces fit together? A few years ago Richard Herbert ball final. Amazement and joy turned to disappointment
when the viewers realized that a “cure” for spinal cordin the Introduction to his book The Biosynthesis of Sec-
injury had not truly been found but rather advances inondary Metabolites likened the intricate web of bio-
computer rendering had now made Superman walk, inchemical reactions that make up primary metabolism
addition to his previous ability to fly. This commercial,to a model railroad layout with the compounds being
played during one of the most expensive and moststations on the main lines. Secondary metabolism com-
watched time slots in the year, exemplified how Mr.pounds are the termini of the railroad’s branch lines that
Reeve, almost single-handedly, has raised the aware-originate at these stations. Perhaps one of the reasons
ness of the general public to spinal cord injury. Undoubt-why the Arabidopsis genome contains more genes than
edly his work has had a tremendous benefit, encourag-those of C. elegans or Drosophila is the need for the
ing researchers to enter the field and promoting moreadditional enzymes required for synthesis of secondary
research money. However, this awareness also trans-metabolites. I would also have appreciated more plant
lates into a certain degree of “hype” and unrealisticnames in the Index so that I could learn about particular
expectations. In the public eye the stakes are high—aspects of their individual biologies. There are many
getting not only Superman to walk but also all the otherplants named throughout the text, but few are refer-
victims, paralyzed usually in the prime of their lives.enced in the Index.
Scientists are now expected to deliver, which is a heavyWhen I was a college student, plant molecular biology
burden. Consequently, every small advance is given lotsdid not exist as a science, and plant biochemistry was
of press and hype. As a result, individual scientiststaught as blandly as Botany (now generally renamed
sometimes appear to be blinkered by all the attention,Plant Biology) in many Introductory Biology courses.
each hoping that their approach will be the one leadingBut now all this has changed and plant biochemistry
to functional recovery. Unfortunately, the answer isn’tand molecular biology have moved into the center in
going to be quite so straightforward. With the tremen-the thinking and teaching of many biologists. This
dous advances in recent years in our understanding ofchange has come about partly by the foresight of officers
both the cellular and molecular events subsequent toof NSF and USDA who lobbied for increased funding for
spinal cord injury and the vast accumulation of informa-these research areas. They recognized that the primitive
tion on the molecular biology of neurodevelopment, itstate of plant biochemical knowledge would hinder the
is now very apparent that no one molecule/approach ismolecular approaches to modification of plant genomes
going to solve the problem. Instead, a multifaceted at-that were coming in the near future. The shift into plant
tack will be necessary, with different types of interven-research of scientists who had been trained in microbial
tion required at different times subsequent to the injury.and Drosophila molecular genetics has also contributed
It is now realized that adult CNS axons do not regenerateto this change. The whole fields of plant biochemistry
for a number of reasons: a lack of trophic support thatand molecular biology became energized, and increas-
affects both survival and axonal growth; a develop-ing numbers of students flowed into the research labs.
mental loss of intrinsic growth capacity; formation of aThis book is a testimony to the magnitude of the change
glial scar that poses both a physical and inhibitory bar-that has occurred in these fields in one lifetime. Whether
rier to regrowth; inhibitors of regeneration present inyou use it as a text or as a reference book, Biochemistry
myelin, most notably the recently cloned molecule,and Molecular Biology of Plants has set the standard
Nogo, and a long-known myelin-specific protein, MAG.for years to come.
To date, approaches to encourage regeneration have
largely focused on addressing individually these impedi-
Ian Sussex ments to growth. Implanting cells secreting various tro-
Department of Molecular, Cellular phic molecules has been used to pursue delivery of
and Developmental Biology neurotrophins. Regeneration has been encouraged by
Yale University providing a favorable environment for regeneration at
New Haven, Connecticut 06520 the injury site using peripheral nerve, Schwann cells, or
olfactory ensheathing cells, all of which are permissive
for growth. Inhibitors of regeneration in myelin have
been blocked using antibodies or by changing the sig-
Axonal Regeneration: naling cascade within the neuron/axon such that it
doesn’t respond to these inhibitors. To obtain a handleHow Close to the Target
on the molecular reason for the developmental loss inafter 50 Years? intrinsic growth capacity of CNS neurons, gene expres-
sion in those systems that do regenerate, mostly PNS
neurons, has been examined. Finally, recently implanta-
Axonal Regeneration in the Central tion of embryonic stem cells has resulted in limited func-
Nervous System tional recovery in animals, but it is unclear if this is a
Edited by N.A. Ingoglia and M. Murray consequence of remyelination of intact but demyelin-
New York: Marcel Dekker (2001). 711 pp. $225.00 ated axons, differentiation of the stem cells into neurons,
which then make short-distance connections, or the
added cells encouraging regeneration of damaged ax-
The vision of Christopher Reeve rising from his wheel- ons. Although many of these approaches have led to
chair and walking down a catwalk stunned the intermis- improved regeneration and in some cases limited func-
tional recovery, none have resulted in long-distance ax-sion viewers of the 2000 Super Bowl, the American foot-
